
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEDIA STATEMENT 

TO    : ALL MEDIA 

DATE    : TUESDAY 17 MARCH 2015 

ATTENTION   : NEWS EDITORS/REPORTERS AND PR WIRE 

MEC MCHUNU WELCOMES SWIFT ARREST OF SUSPECT FOR 

NDWENDWE DOUBLE MURDER 

 

KWAZULU-NATAL MEC for Transport, Community Safety and Liaison, Willies 

Mchunu, has welcomed the swift arrest of a suspect in connection with the weekend 

murder of a three-year-old child and a 24-year-old man in Ndwendwe, KwaZulu-

Natal. 

 

On Sunday (15 March 2015) in Ndwedwe, a couple and their three-year-old daughter 

were at home when a suspect kicked the door open and allegedly shot and killed the 

Victor Mnyandu (24) and Andiswa Ndlovu, his three-year-old daughter.  

The woman managed to escape unharmed while the suspect fled the scene on foot. 

 

Police arrived at the scene and found AK47 rifle cartridges and later arrested the 

suspect, who will be appearing in the Ndwendwe Magistrates Court today. 

 

The motive for the killing remains a subject of police investigations. 

 

Today (17 March 2015), MEC Mchunu welcomed the swift arrest of the suspect and 

condemned the murder of the child and her father. 



“It is extremely saddening to learn that two people, especially an innocent 

three-year-old child, have lost their lives in such a manner.  

 “We therefore, welcome the swift arrest of the suspect because it sends a 

loud and clear message that the long arm of the law will always catch up with 

suspects. 

 

“We commend the police for bringing the suspect to justice with speed and 

swiftness and them to continue with their investigation so the suspect that 

that committed this heinous deed will be sent to jail. 

 

“We also call on whoever might have information in this matter to share it with 

the police immediately so that a conviction and sentences could be secured,” 

said Mchunu. 

 

Mchunu also extended his heartfelt condolences to the family and friends of the 

father and child. 

 

Enquiries:            Sipho Khumalo 082 682 6437 

Sipho.Khumalo@comsafety.gov.za 

OR  

 

Kwanele Ncalane 

    :072 803 1462/079 699 5755 

    :Kwanele.Ncalane@kzntransport.gov.za. 
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